RCI 2017 Document Competition Winners Recognized

Raleigh, NC -- RCI, Inc., recognized the winners of its 2017 Document Competition on March 19, 2017 at its annual awards luncheon during the 32nd RCI International Convention and Trade Show in Anaheim, CA.

The RCI Document Competition is an annual event organized to recognize members’ excellence in roofing, waterproofing, and exterior wall construction project documentation. All entries were on display at the RCI International Trade Show.

The following individuals received first-place honors:

For excellence in the Report writing category, Neil W. Garry, RRC, REWC, PE, for his entry on the Wellin Museum, Hamilton College, Clinton, NY.

For excellence in the Small Roofing/Waterproofing/Exterior Wall Project Documents category for construction valued less than $1,000,000, Joakim L. Aspegren, RA, for his entry on the Mt. Sinai Medical Center (FISP: Cycle 7 Repairs), Park Ave., New York, NY.

For excellence in the Large Roofing/Waterproofing/Exterior Wall Project Documents category for construction valued greater than $1,000,000, Douglas Arena, AIA, for his entry on the Sanford Field House, Colgate University, Hamilton, NY.

All winning entries will be recognized in the July issue of RCI Interface, RCI’s monthly technical journal. A summary of the competition's first-, second-, and third-place winners from each category will be featured.

First-, second-, and third-place RCI Document Competition awards include:

1st Place – Plaque in the name of the entrant and $1,000 in “RCI Dollars” for any RCI or RCI Foundation products

2nd Place – Plaque in the name of the entrant and $500 in “RCI Dollars” for any RCI or RCI Foundation products

3rd Place – Plaque in the name of the entrant and $200 in “RCI Dollars” for any RCI or RCI Foundation products

For more information, contact RCI at 800-828-1902 or rci@rci-online.org.
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